From: ASSE NIU
To:

Subject: NIU ASSE Meeting Minutes 4-1-2014

Hello Everyone,

April 1st was a special day, (no April Fool's) we were honored to have Candra Jefferson from the Aurora OSHA Office as a guest speaker, and two of our NIU ASSE Members were awarded scholarships from the National ASSE Foundation Scholarship fund thanks to the support of the Chapter.

Recipients were:

Martha Misch: Northeastern Illinois Chapter Scholarship

&

Brian Peterson (with two!): Applications International Corporation Scholarship & Greater Chicago Chapter Scholarship

Summary of the Meeting:
- Candra Jefferson
  o NIU ASSE Student Chapter OSHA Update
  o OSHA Official
  o OSHA coverage and Inspections review
  o What’s new in OSHA
  o Resources
- Old Business
  o By-laws
  o Email Cymone for apparel

Any questions about anything you may have missed feel free to contact
me, Dan Walsh, or Cymone King.

Thank you, have a great week!

Martha Misch
Past NIU ASSE Secretary
asseniu1@gmail.com